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Welcome to MEDILINK e-news July 2012. I’m delighted with our 1st half year performance – entering the clinical

market - MEDILINK EHR, releasing MEDILINK 2012 R2, uniting forces with TYRO PAYMENTS, partnering with MIMS and

continued expansion of our service team. The year of the dragon is truly flying! Here’s what’s news:

 The Need For Speed
 You Are King, TYRO
 Your New MEDILINK 2012 R2
 MEDILINK EHR – A New Age

 Director’s Desk
 WIN
 Quick Tips
 Help – when you need it                         ♥  Interest FAX BACK

The need for SPEED!
Pace in-life is a choice, in business it’s preferred,
but in technology – it’s demanded!

Increasingly many practices are falling-short in
their internet speed. And it’s causing growing
operational problems – for you and us!

The sharp rise in professional & personal online
communications, applications & transactions is at
the root of the problem. Coupled by your ISP’s
desire to maximize their efficiency and profit!

ISP’s offer faster and greater connectivity than
ever – at significantly cheaper rates, but they’ll
never contact you to advise your Plan’s been
superseded and can now provide you much
more for less $.

The solution is simple: Often just a phone-call and is likely to cost you not a cent! Our advice: Contact your ISP.

You are King: TYRO

MEDILINK has joined forces with TYRO Payments – to
provide greater ‘fairness’, savings & functionality in all
your EFTPOS payments with Integrated EASYCLAIMs.

We all seek ‘fairness’ from the banks… their reluctance
to provide it opened the door for an EFTPOS specialist –
providing a dependable product, great service,
enabling you to retain more of what’s yours – your
money!

Here’s a few other reasons to consider MEDILINK-TYRO:

 Integrated EFTPOS - no double data entry
 Improved cash flow - on the spot Medicare Rebates
 Gap Payments guaranteed, no claiming errors
 Numerous time and cost saving benefits

EFTPOS & EASYCLAIM transactions are rapidly
multiplying, it makes sense to regain your crown. The
great news - you needn’t even switch banks to benefit,
just switch to our more affordable handset.

Read more…



New 2012 R2 Update
MEDILINK 2012 R2 is out! We’ve delivered functional changes and refreshed
our reports and interface. We anticipate you’ll appreciate the moves… though
the traditional “classic” interface remains an option!

MEDILINK 2012 R2 New Features:

> Enhanced new-look interface

> New Fast Search, rapid multi-data fields checked, includes Known As.

> Reports: Refreshed New-look, includes much faster Aged Analysis

> Copies functionality enhanced; includes improved intuitiveness, work flow.

> DMS (Document Management System – includes scanning) further enhanced.

> Letters functionality enhanced, additional data fields, Reviews enhanced.

> EHR (optional - integrated MIMS) integrates also with our DMS and new Letters.

> You will also appreciate the many other smaller improvements that have come

from client feedback and requests during the last six months.

Please continue to email your wish list requests. Medilink is what you help make it.

Special Offer:

FREE subscription to Medilink’s EHR module, only
for MDS clients, to the 31st December 2012.
Integrated MIMS is optional.

Call sales on 1800 623 633 or
email sales@medilink.com.au

MEDILINKEHR
With our accolades in practice management, after 23 years,
we believe it is now time to enter the clinical app market as
national standards are being formulated. MEDILINK clinical
EHR + MIMS Integrated Drug Database is an exciting new era
in the use of technology for medical practices.

 Quick and easy Note taking

 Hand writing and voice recognition or keyboard use

 Personalised note templates designed to work for you

 Auto Patient Summaries that self-populate your Letters

 Full MIMS drug database, with your Favourites List

 interactions, alleges, warnings

 Auto event tracking, Problem listings, key word search

 Prescription-writing, PBS, RPBS, Private and Authority scripts

 Image and attachment handling capabilities, including

scanned documents, via our Document Management

System (DMS) module. Secure eMessaging option

 MS Window 8 and Office 2013 ready

Engineered for desktop & touch screen tablet PC mobility.
Soon to include pathology.

INTEGRATED – PAPERLESS
solutions



Win, win, win …
our gift hamper, plus MIMS Integrated subscription for one Provider –
simply guess what:

What’s the most convenient, affordable EFTPOS + EASYCLAIM
solution? You must also tell us why it is much better than your
existing terminal (3 reasons). Only 1 correct entry is to be drawn.

Email your answers & contact details to: sales@medilink.com.au

First Half winner Jenni Sheilds (Dr David Colquhon Practice, Wesley
Medical Centre QLD) was so excited, she celebrated with a 35 day
cruise to Hawaii & back - stopping at all islands in between. Jenni’s
currently bikini-clad & still at sea… dream on!

For further information on all feature articles please freecall 1800 623 633 or complete the Fax Back

Form on the next page.

Quick Tips
1. Speed-up searching with Fast Search. Multiple combo fields (17) include DOB, Known As, Phone, MRN.

2. Now TYRO-Medilink integrated EASYCLAIM delivers rebates in 11 seconds with NO batching.

3. Patients missing appointments – our Automated SMS Reminders can help, saving time and money.

Help when you need it

It’s that time of year again. Subscribing to VIPS and MDS – is your choice (Refer our Invoice enclosed). We have

further defined the benefits of these services, amplifying the costs in particular associated with installations on

new PC’s. The success of MDS, since introducing our own Direct Support 2 years ago, has been invaluable for

many I am sure. We enjoy helping you first hand as it gives us a better understanding and a greater

appreciation of your needs.

In providing our untimed and unlimited support, realistically, too often we have found we are on the losing end –

as the cliché goes; time is money. Often this time has surrounded technologies that we are not responsible for

or have no control over i.e. computer hardware and networking. All in all we want to be fair and do our best

to look after our clients the best and most efficient way we can – our speciality is in our MEDILINK software.

We own it, we build it and we support it.

For specific details regards our support please visit our web site. Should you intend to update or add hardware or

have networking requirements, please feel free to ask us for our advice? We do recommend that clients have their

own local IT people for Hardware & Networking needs. If you believe we are the best people to help you then we

can supply you our quote. Supporting and developing our software is what we do best.

Regardless we are here to help you improve your practice bottom line this Financial Year.

Bob Marsh, Managing Director MEDILINK ♥ Interest FAX BACK



TYRO’s Integrated EASYCLAIM is released with Medilink Software

TESTIMONIAL. “We have always been surprised at how reliable and easy to use MEDILINK has been; recently we took the

extra step and implemented the new Tyro Easyclaim module. Wow it’s fantastic; we cannot believe how much time and

money we have saved by switching to Tyro. Our EFTPOS fees are reduced and our billing workflow has been streamlined

with less mistakes. The whole process was a dream.” - Duha Choukchouk, Practice Manager, Dr Sydney Oen,

Psychiatrist, NSW

GM’s comment. Geoff Neill, Medilink’s General Manager, said that he is extremely impressed with the development and the

module as a whole and now invites all the Medilink clients to implement this Easyclaim module, the benefits for your

practices are numerous. The option to purchase your own Tyro EFTPOS device, and then pay as little as $5.00 per month has

been high on the benefit list for the clients who have implemented the system. The added benefit of a single monthly fee for

multiple merchants with settlements into various accounts has also been well received by our clients. All in all I’m

comfortable in opening up the flood gates for you to participate in this powerful option.

FAX BACK: 07 3392 1108 or email sales@medilink.com.au

Please contact us to discuss the following: √ Area of Interest.  

Practice: _______________________________________ Contact: ____________________________________

Phone: _____________________________________ Email: _______________________________________

Area Of Interest Description Partner √

TYRO EFTPOS Integrated EFTPOS option includes EASYCLAIM. Cost and time
saving time benefits abound, adds to our paperless solutions. Tyro Payments

Medilink Paperless Document Management and Scanning (DMS) for easy filing &
retrieval. Import, Copy, Paste, Email, Bulk Scanning. Integrates
with EHR & your Letters. See all Patient documents in one click.

SMS Reminders Patient Reminders fully integrated, a proven time and money
saver. For Appointments, 1 way or 2 way confirmation system.

Transcription Services
Less paper, Competitive and professional web based
transcription services. Seamlessly links with Medilink and your
letters – MS Word. Auto saved, viewable in DMS, secure email.

Integrated Clinical
Medilink EHR Clinical note taking has never been easier on a PC. A
very powerful and efficient tool. Voice and hand writing recognition
options. Available free for MDS Clients until 31/12/12. Integrates with
MS Word and our DMS. Integrated MIMS is also optional.

Medicare EASYCLAIM

Medicare Integrated Easyclaims

Don’t change your bank just your productivity and Fees Tyro Payments

IMPORTANT NOTE: Medilink’s integrated EASYCLAIM is now more highly sort after since Medicare offices have

closed or are no longer offering CASH rebates for patient claims on the spot. Medicare’s web site advises Patients

“If your doctor uses the EFTPOS based claiming system—using your EFTPOS card—your Medicare benefit is paid into your

bank account almost immediately. Remember to take your Medicare and EFTPOS cards with you when you visit your doctor”

Patient’s benefit with Payments being processed on the spot in a quick and easy manner using a Medicare

certified EFTPOS terminal. Being integrated with Medilink software practices also benefit; no double data entry or

keying, Patients use the terminal and in paying you fully at the time their Rebates are immediately paid into their

Bank Account of choice. Medicare Bulk Billing is also streamlined, payments are overnight and have less rejections.

EFTPOS terminal suppliers are very competitive, we can provide you with a solution that best benefits your Practice.

Australia’s most advanced practice management

system, teamed with our ‘service-centric’ bank Tyro


